irid~nes,l where the correlation is with 0· -of the p-substituent in the phenol,1,2 substituent . p constants for pyrrunidal inversion (oinv.) can be derived for substituents directly on the inverting atom.
In order to determine the Hammett p at 2So, the inversion rates of these l-arylaziridines at 2So were determined from the experimental fiG' values l adjusted to 2So by asswning 6S+ = O. A plot of these log k values vs 0 -gave a p of 2.S 3 ( Fig. 1 ). This value was used in Fig. 2 to -P determine 0. constants for the substituents on the nitrogen atom. The 0. constants so lnv.
l.nv.
determined were used to determine p values for other series as shown in ~ig.3, using experimentally determined rate constants adjusted to 2So. From these p values, a number of 0. constants l.nv.
were determined for substituents that were not present in the aziridine series. The data in Fig. 2 and 3 are summarized in Table 1 .. Substituents that were common to more than one series were SiCCH3)3' COCH 3 , SiH(tH3)2~ SC 6 H S ' C 6 H S ' H, CCCH 3 )3' cyc1ohexyl, CH(CH 3 )2' CH 3 , M1 2 , Br, ei, and OH.
The other substitucnts occurred in only one series and those 0. constants l.nv. fig. 1 . Log k for ·N inversion vs op-; solvent, CF2C12' . are, therefore, subject to greater error. 7 The cr.· . constants are many l.nv.
times larger in value than the Hammett 0 constants. This can be attributed
to the fact that the substitu~nt is directiy on the reacting center in inversion. There are three well-known factors evident in the order of the 0.
~nv.
constants: electronegativity, conjugative and steric effects. 8 III the acyclic ami.ne series, the 0. constants appcar to be additive. 9
N-Pluoro-N-methylformamic!e has a nitrogen 'ItOl!! ,,!til substituents of widely.
' Fig. 2 . Log k for nitrogen jnversion in a~iridines ~oinv.; sec Table 1 fOT the data. The x.'s rt'pres~nt the points in Ht;. I ndjustcd to so1vent C, Table 1 ; 0inv. for aryl = crinv. for p~enyl + ('p-tor thc p-suhstitllcnt. Four substitucnts, I,hidl l1ere pI"CScnt in the 2,2-dime.thyl scnes, d~·tcnliJ:l·d the pof the carbon Ilnsubst~tllted a~iridinc scries. The l! suhstitu('nt, I"hich was I'rt.'sl!nt in this :.orics, dctcnr,incd th~ pos i tion or" the 0inv. = o. differing o. constants, the sum of which is -4.9 .. The log k cOl'responding to a.
determined from the H 2 N-line in Fig. 3 is 4.6, nearly the same as the 4.7 determined experimentallylO and adjusted to 25°.
From Fig. 3 can be seen that the cyclic amine series 12 converge to a point where log k = 12.1:
and o. = 4.9. This indicates that a substituent with a. of 4.9 would cause the amine to be lnv.
1nv.
effective ly planar irrespective of ring constraints. 13 The substituent, diflu orophosphine, appears to have a o. constant of 4.3 or greater, because it has bcen shol\n to give a planar amtne. lIt lny.
The difference in barrier between the cyclic amines .and the oxaziridines at cr. appC~lrs that the N-O ring scril~S also cOllvt:rge at a. = 4.9.
IIlV.
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